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ACognitive Moral Development
and Marketing
Many academic disciplines are approaching the study of ethics from a cognitive orientation by exploring
the moral reasoning processes individuals use to make ethical judgments. The authors empirically examine a rich theoretical concept with an extensive research-based literature, cognitive moral development
or CMD, as it relates to professional marketing. Controlling for similar educational background, they find
that (1) professional marketing practitioners compare favorably with other social groups, (2) marketers
scoring high on CMD tend to be female and highly educated, and (3) marketers with advanced moral
reasoning properties tend to have socially responsible attitudes and behaviors. Implications for marketing
theory, education, and practice are discussed.

In Europe a woman was near death from a special
kind of cancer. There was one drug that doctors
thought might save her. It was a form of radium that
a druggist in the same town had recently discovered.
The drug was expensive to make, but the druggist
was charging ten times what the drug cost to make.
He paid $200 for the radium and charged $2000 for
a small dose of the drug. The sick woman's husband,
Heinz, went to everyone he knew to borrow the
money, but he could only get together about $1000,
which is half of what it cost. He told the druggist
that his wife was dying, and asked him to sell it
cheaper or let him pay later. But the druggist said,
"No, I discovered the drug and I'm going to make
money from it." So Heinz got desperate and broke
into the man's store to steal the drug for his wife.
[Kohlberg 1969, p. 379]
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OOR Heinz. Over the past 30 years, tens of thousands of subjects have struggled with Heinz's di-
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lemma. Using such standardized scenarios as "Heinz
and the Drug," researchers have probed the underlying cognitive structures that govern moral reasoning
processes and have developed an extensive, researchbased literature known as "cognitive moral development" (hereafter, CMD). Moral reasoning, like other
kinds of decision processes, is viewed as being influenced by individual characteristics and environmental
factors. The individual, though viewed as an intentional, voluntaristic, free agent, both reacts to and interacts with situational and environmental factors in
solving ethical problems and determining appropriate
behavior.
In the marketing literature, Ferrell and Gresham
(1985) and Hunt and Vitell (1986) have developed
comprehensive positive models based on cognitive
reasoning frameworks used to make moral judgments.
Indeed, Ferrell, Gresham, and Fraedrich (1989) provide an integrated model that specifically emphasizes
CMD and encourages empirical research on it. One
rationale for pursuing positive research is that a more
ethical business environment may possibly be achieved
by understanding the processes through which individual ethical decisions are made. With such an understanding, organizations could take normative,
proactive steps toward reducing ethical conflict and
promoting ethical behavior.
We extend the cognitive stream of research in
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marketing ethics by examining empirically, as suggested by Ferrell, Gresham, and Fraedricb (1989), an
important component for characterizing and understanding moral reasoning processes—cognitive moral
development (CMD). We first describe CMD and examine its measurement. We then develop research
questions based on the CMD literature and report the
results of a research project that describes one aspect
of the moral reasoning processes of a sample of
professional marketing practitioners. Specifically, we
compare the sample of marketing professionals with
other societal groups and examine the relationship between CMD and (1) social responsibility, (2) success,
and (3) certain personal characteristics. Finally, we
discuss the implications of CMD for marketing theory, practice, and education.

Cognitive Moral Development
Drawing on the seminal work of Piaget (1965, 1970),
Lawrence Kohlberg (1969) proposed that advanced
moral reasoning requires a highly developed capacity
for advanced logical reasoning and hypothesized that
moral development should follow a cognitive developmental process. In a decision having a moral dimension, persons with poorly developed logical reasoning abilities would be unable to recognize and
analyze the complex relationships among all the elements involved. Hence, such individuals would neither be able to recognize all the possible contingencies
and consequences that might result from a particular
course of action nor able to assimilate the rightful needs
of all parties into a judgment satisfying a moral ideal.
Kohlberg's research program, as extended by James
Rest and others, provides the central core of the CMD
literature (see Kohlberg 1984 and Rest 1986b for reviews). The CMD approach to moral reasoning centers on the progressive way in which individuals acquire, through time, an increasingly accurate
understanding of the nature of moral obligations in
complex social systems (Rest 1979). Those moral reasoning processes develop concomitantly with the individual's reasoning abilities pertaining to social arrangements.
Kohlberg (1969) contends that CMD can be characterized as a progression through a maximum of six
stages (see Table 1). Moral reasoning becomes cognitively more complex in each stage as individuals use
increasingly elaborate algorithms for setting priorities
and distributing justice. At the preconventional level
(stages 1 and 2), moral decisions are formulated on
the basis of simple, immediate consequences to the
individual (i.e., punishments and rewards). Reasoning at the conventional level (stages 3 and 4) emphasizes adhering to the rules or norms of appropriate behavior established by external groups, such as peers.
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family, and society. At the principled level (stages 5
and 6), moral judgment criteria transcend the authority of group norms as the individual develops an increasingly strong personal commitment to self-selected
universal principles and becomes decreasingly egocentric. Extensive longitudinal, cross-cultural, and
cross-sectional research conducted over the past two
decades supports the stage sequence as hypothesized
by Kohlberg and demonstrates its generalizability across
many populations and cultures (for reviews, see Blasi
1980, Brabeck 1984, Gibbs and Widaman 1982, and
Snarey 1985).
Measures of CMD
Measuring the level or "stage" of CMD requires tapping the individual's moral reasoning process and
classifying it according to the schema in Table 1. To
do that, subjects respond to a set of standardized scenarios, each presenting a different ethical dilemma.
Subjects then are queried about the proper course of
action for the central character in the vignette and,
most important, why they chose that action. Originally, Kohlberg used a complicated, in-depth personal
interview procedure (see Kohlberg 1984, p. 393-425).
In the late 1970s, the Defining Issues Test (DIT, Rest
1986a) was developed as a simpler, more reliable procedure. In Rest's procedure, subjects are asked to reveal which statements (called "defining issues") in a
group of stage-prototypical statements were most important for determining their ethical judgment about
each dilemma. Because of the DIT's uniform nature
and objective determination of indices, cross-group
comparisons are widely available from the literature's
500-plus studies in which the DIT has been used. Rest's
DIT is considered to be the most reliable, valid measurement device for studying cognitive moral development.

Cognitive Moral Development
and Marketing
Our research investigates CMD as it relates to marketing professionals. Specifically, we (1) compare the
CMD level of professional marketing practitioners with
that of other professional and societal groups, (2) explore the relationship between CMD and social responsibility in marketing, (3) examine whether CMD
is related to success in marketing, and (4) seek to explain the level of CMD by marketers' personal characteristics.
Level of CMD in Marketing
Much of the criticism about unethical behavior in
business has been targeted at marketing. As Murphy
and Laczniak (1981) note, marketing is the functional
area within business most often cited with ethical abuse.

TABLE 1
Summary of the Six Stages of Moral Development"
Stage
Level 1: Preconventional
Stage 1
Heteronomous morality
Stage 2

instrumental purpose and
exchange

What Is "Right" and Why
Avoiding the breaking of rules that are backed by punishment.
Superior power of authority determines "right."
Following one's own interest and letting others do the same.
Following rules only when it is in one's self-interest. "Right" is
defined by equal exchange, a fair deal.

Level 2: Conventional

Stage 3

Mutual interpersonal
expectations, relationship,
and interpersonal
conformity

Exhibition of stereotypical good behavior. Living up to what is
expected in a person's role. Respect for trust, loyalty, gratitude.
Belief in the Golden Rule, putting yourself in the other person's
shoes.

Stage 4

Social accord and system
maintenance

Making a contribution to society, group, or institution. Fulfilling
duties to which you have agreed. Point of view of the system is
maintained. Avoid breakdown of the system.

Level 3: Postconventional

Stage 5

Social contract and
individual rights

Rules are upheld because they are a social contract; however,
nonrelative values are upheld regardless of majority opinion.
Concern for laws and duties is based upon rational determination
of overall utility. Welfare and rights are protected.

Stage 6

Universal ethical principles

Self-chosen ethical principles determine right. Laws and social
duties are valid only because they are based on such principles.
The individual respects the dignity of all human beings in a
decision and has personal commitment to beliefs.

"Adapted from Kohlberg (1984) and Trevino (1986).

Several explanations have been posited for why so many
observers question the ethics of marketing and marketers. Some writers contend that the unique characteristics of marketing, in particular marketing's
boundary-spanning role, are conducive to unethical
behavior (Miles 1980). Thus, ethical problems result
from the fact that marketing inherently involves assimilating the needs of diverse publics. Other writers
argue that marketing practitioners' actions, in comparison with actions in other functional areas, are much
more visible to persons extemal to the organization
and, hence, are more susceptible to criticism (Ferrell
and Gresham 1985). Still other researchers attribute
the criticism to fluctuating limits of consensus, ethnocentrism, and utilitarian economic analysis in the
marketing environment (Hensel and Dubinsky 1986).
Finally, many critics of marketing believe, quite simply, that marketing attracts individuals who have
questionable ethics at best or are unscrupulous at worst.
The classic study by Cox, Goodman, and Fichlander
(1965, p. 220-221) pointed out the great extent to
which the public views marketing practitioners as "mere
hucksters," "cheats," and "frauds." More recently,
Dubinsky (1978, p. 8) found that students associate
some marketing practitioners (specifically, salespeople) with such descriptors as "insincerity," "deceit,"
and "high pressure." Beisel and Fúgate (1981) found
marketing majors to score eleventh (of 12) on a test

that tapped such factors as honesty, trustworthiness,
and generosity. Those studies suggest that marketing
might attract people who are low in CMD.
The preceding views notwithstanding, theoretical
work suggests that the marketing environment might
have a positive impact on CMD. Kohlberg (1984, p.
468) hypothesizes that work environments requiring
the ability to balance the welfare of multiple publics
encourage the development of principled thinking. That
is, workers whose occupations require that they fairly
resolve conflicts among multiple stakeholders must
formulate judgments based on responsible principles.
Clearly, marketing jobs require the equitable assimilation of diverse needs of many publics. By Kohlberg's
reasoning, marketing constitutes a "morally complex"
environment and would encourage the CMD of marketing professionals. Research supports that contention. For example, Lincoln, Pressley, and Little (1982),
upon finding that marketing managers reveal a higher
ethical posture than other business managers, attribute
the result to marketing's "people orientation."
The preceding review led us to our first research
question: To what extent, if any, is the CMD level of
professional marketing practitioners different from that
of other professional and societal groups? If marketing's critics are correct, one might expect marketing
practitioners to be low in CMD. However, both theory and empirical evidence suggest otherwise.
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CMD and Social Responsibility in Marketing
Ethics atid social respotisibility are closely related but
separate coticepts. Whereas ethics pertains to the rules
and standards of conduct related to moral philosophy,
social responsibility relates to the social contract between businesses and the society in which they operate (Robin and Reidenbach 1987). At the minimum,
a socially responsible organization integrates the welfare of society into the business decision-making process (Davis 1975; Hunt and Chonko 1985). Like pleas
for improved ethical conduct, demands have been made
for more socially responsible, behavior in marketing,
leading a call for a "societal marketing concept" (Kotier
1988).
Level of CMD is determined in part by the cognitive ability to integrate the legitimate interests of many
distant, diverse publics. Individuals high in CMD could
be expected to recognize the "social contract," the importance of "multiple stakeholders," and socially responsible behavior in organizations. Hence, our second research question asks: Is level of CMD related
to (1) professional marketing practitioners' attitudes
toward the social responsibilities of business and (2)
their frequency of engaging in socially responsible behavior? A positive relationship is expected.
CMD and Success in Marketing
The marketing concept implies that customers' needs
and wants should drive business activity and that organizational objectives can be achieved by satisfying
such needs and wants. Some writers suggest that individuals who are sensitive to the needs, wants, and
desires of many different publics (personally adopting
the marketing concept) should be more successful in
marketing than those lacking such abilities (Kotier 1988,
p. 17-31). If so, people at higher levels of CMD should
have a greater capacity for excelling in marketing activities and therefore be successful (i.e., obtain higher
job titles and income levels). Kohlberg (1984, p. 468),
indeed, hypothesizes that top executives should score
higher in CMD:
In general, we believe that positions higher in responsibility encourage moral role-taking more than
do positions lower in responsibility. Such lower positions more often limit role-taking of superiors to
strategic concerns about gaining rewards or approval
and avoiding sanctions or disapproval. Needless to
say, executives at the top of work organizations also
may and often do engage in a great deal of strategic
role-taking toward subordinates, but overall they do
have a greater freedom and opportunity for roletaking.

Though Kohlberg hypothesizes a positive relationship between higher levels of responsibility and CMD,
he views advancement in CMD to be a result of higher
levels of responsibility in an organization rather than
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the reverse (as the marketing concept might imply).
An empirical study by Deemer (1986) supports the
CMD-career success linkage. Investigating the relationship between CMD and what he calls "career fulfillment" (a more encompassing concept than financial success), Deemer found high DIT scores in early
adulthood to be related to higher scores on a career
fulfillment scale taken later in life.
Our third research question asks: Is level of CMD
related to success in marketing? Both theory and empirical evidence suggest a positive relationship.
CMD and Personal Characteristics
CMD has been shown to be related to several personal
characteristics. Our study examines age, formal education, formal ethics education, and gender as predictors of CMD.
Age. Kohlberg (1969) hypothesized a positive and
invariant relationship between age and CMD. Rest's
(1986b) and Thoma's (1985) meta-analyses support
his view. In fact, Thoma reports that 38% of the variance in DIT scores can be explained by just two variables, age and education. Furthermore, longitudinal
studies consistently demonstrate a significant upward
trend in individuals' moral development (Rest 1986b,
p. 28-32; Rest, Davison, and Robbins 1978). Nevertheless, because many of the studies examined only
children and young adults, developmental processes
in adulthood are not fully understood, and studies restricted to adults of different ages are inconclusive
(Pratt, Golding, and Hunter 1983; Thoma and Davison
1983). Inconclusive empirical studies notwithstanding, following Kohiberg's (1969) original arguments,
we expect development to continue well into adulthood because as individuals age and acquire greater
degrees of authority, they become responsible for the
welfare of an increased number of publics.
Formal education. By definition, CMD is both
cognitive and moral. Increased intellectual capacity is
hypothesized to be a necessary but not sufficient condition for higher levels of CMD (Rest 1984). Despite
voluminous research on the issue, questions remain
about the differential impact of age versus education.
The one study specifically designed to address the differential impacts of age and education in adulthood
found significant main effects for both but no significant interaction, indicating that age and education may
be independent (Thoma and Davison 1983). Hence,
we hypothesize a significant, positive association between CMD and formal education.
Formal education in ethics. Intervention studies
consistently demonstrate that formal training in moral
philosophy has a positive impact on level of CMD
(Rest 1986b, p. 78-81). Therefore, we expect marketers trained in moral philosophy to have higher l

els of CMD than individuals who have not received
formal ethics instruction.
Gender. The topic of gender differences in ethical
judgment and behavior has been hotly debated (see
Gilligan 1982 for review). In the early CMD literature, feminist critics argued that females experience
the world differently than "cognitive-rational" males
and therefore develop different patterns of moral development. Thus, the CMD research program was
claimed to be male-biased and prejudiced against females (Gilligan 1977). However, subsequent metaanalyses found females actually scoring higher than
males, though the effect is usually not statistically significant (Thoma 1985). Those meta-analyses not only
refute feminist criticisms of "sex bias," but also support the view that women and men develop along similar lines, at least in terms of CMD (Rest 1986b, p.
111-114).
Though gender is usually not related to CMD, the
results might be different in marketing. For example,
Ferrell and Skinner (1988) found more ethical behaviors reported by female marketing researchers than by
their male counterparts. Conversely, Hunt and Chonko
(1984) found women in marketing (in direct contrast
to all-nonmarketing samples) to be more (rather than
less) Machiavellian than their male counterparts, which
suggests an inclination toward less ethical behavior by
females. Hunt and Chonko hypothesize that their results may stem from "self selection"—that is, women
high in Machiavellianism may disproportionately
choose marketing as a profession. Therefore, "selfselection" may suggest that women who are inordinately high (or low) in CMD choose marketing careers.
Our fourth and final research question is: To what
extent can personal characteristics explain different
levels of CMD? We hypothesize positive relationships
between CMD and age, formal education, and formal
education in ethics, but expect no significant relationship between gender and CMD.

Method
Measures
Measures of age, gender, and education used in the
study are self-explanatory and are listed in Table 2.
Measures of CMD, social responsibility, and success
require explanation.
CMD. Rest's (1986a) Defining Issues Test is used
to measure the level of CMD.' Respondents read a
short dilemma (one being the "Heinz and the Drug"
'The Defining Issues Test is copyrighted by James Rest and may
not be reproduced or used without written permission of its author.
For academic research purposes, permission customarily is granted
without charge to persons who so request. Additional information can
be obtained by contacting the Center for the Study of Ethical Development, Department of Educational Psychology, 139 Burton Hall, 178
Pillsbury Drive SE, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455.

scenario) and rate the importance (on a 5-point scale
from "great importance" to "no importance") of each
of 12 issues in determining their preferred course of
action. As previously discussed, each of the 12 statements represents prototypical statements endorsed by
individuals at different stages of moral development.
Individuals who endorse statements representing a
certain stage of CMD are inferred to be at that level
of CMD. After rating the prototypical statements, respondents rank the four stage-prototypical statements
they believe were most important in determining each
ethical judgment.
Two indices from the DIT are used in analyses,
P% score and M score. The M index, for meaningless, is a reliability check to detect nonthoughtful respondents. Individuals endorsing meaningless items
contained in the DIT are considered to be nonthoughtful and are removed. The P% score is an index representing the relative importance given to principled
(stages 5 and 6) considerations in determining an ethical judgment. When a respondent includes a statement reflecting principled reasoning in the four most
important statements, a weighted (on the basis of importance rank) score is assigned. The P% score represents the percentage of total possible scores (0 to
95) assigned to stage 5 and 6 statements, with higher
scores indicating a higher level of CMD.
Two versions of the DIT are available, one containing six vignettes and the other a subset of three.
We used the three-vignette version because of (well
warranted) response rate concerns. Though not quite
as reliable, the shorter version correlates very highly
(.91 to .94) with the longer form and has corresponding measurement properties (Rest 1986a). The expected mean scores for P% would be the same for
both forms, but the expected dispersion would be larger
from the three-scenario version.
Social responsibility. Following previous conceptualizations (Hunt, Kiecker, and Chonko 1990), we
investigated social responsibility by using both behavioral indicants and an attitudinal scale. Socially responsible marketers should believe that companies have
duties and obligations to serve not only their organizations, but also the broader interests of society.
Moreover, on occasions when duty to company and
duty to society confiict, the socially responsible marketer should reveal a willingness at times to subordinate company goals for the broader interests of society. Such willingness to engage in socially responsible
behavior was measured as the individual's agreement
with two items:
On those occasions (however rare or frequent) when I perceive a conflict between my duty to my company and my
duty to society:
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TABLE 2
Sample Characteristics'
Age (years)

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 or older
Median Age
Income
Less than $10,000
$10,000 to 19,999
$20,000 to 29,999
$30,000 to 39,999
$40,000 to 49,999
$50,000 to 59,999
$60,000 to 69,999
$70,000 to 79,999
$80,000 to 89,999
$90,000 to 99,999
$100,000 or more

28
39
24
7

2
100
34
—
8
30
14
14
13
4
4
1

2
2

100
Sex
Male
Female
Marital Status
Married
Single

50
50
100
66
34
100

Educational Level

No college degree
Bachelor's degree
Master's degree
Doctorate
Size of Firm
1

2 to 9
10 to 19
20 to 49
50 to 99
100 to 249
250 to 499
500 to 999
1000 or more

5
44
48
3
101
3
13
8
6
8
7
9
—
38

Activity of Organization
Manufacturing
Industrial
Consumer
Services
General
Banking
Health care
Insurance
Real estate
Market research and consulting
Advertising
Other and no answer
Job Title
President, CEO
Vice president
Division/corporate manager
District/low level manager
Analyst, director
Junior analyst, sales rep., other
Major Field of Study
Undergraduate Degree
Marketing
Business other than marketing
Advertising/mass communication
Engineering
Social sciences and humanities
Other scientific
Other
Major Field of Study
Graduate Degree
Marketing
Business other than marketing
Advertising/mass communication
Engineering
Social sciences
Other scientific
Other

14
5
9
54
5
12

15
6
2
14
24
8
100
8
12
32
22
25
99

26
17
16
1
26
8
7
101

43
33
7
13
2
3
101

100
"Numbers represent percentages. Percentages may not sum to 100 because of rounding.

1. I often place my duty to society above my duty to my
company.
2. 1 often place my duty to my company above my duty
to society (reverse scored).

When conflict occurs, respondents who subordinate
the duty to company to the duty to society would be
considered more socially responsible and vice versa.
Because these are behavioral frequency measures (not
reflective indicants of some latent construct), they are
not summed to form a scale (Howell 1987). Indeed,
not engaging in socially responsible behavior is conceptually distinct from proactively engaging in socially irresponsible behavior.
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The Social Responsibility Attitude Scale (Hunt,
Kiecker, and Chonko 1990) was used to assess an individual's socially responsible attitudes. Its measurement properties were investigated by factor analysis
(see Appendix). As in previous studies, all items load
on a single common factor, supporting the scale's unidimensionality and reliability.
Success. As in previous research (Hunt and Chonko
1984), two measures of success were used, income
and job title. Respondents indicated which category
of income (ranging from less than $10,000 to more
than $100,000 in $10,000 increments) best describes
"your total compensation from your employer last

year." Job titles were collected from open-ended responses, which were classified according to Hunt and
Chonko's (1984) hierarchy (see Table 2).

itive claims generalizable to the universe of marketing
practitioners, our results do speak to at least one sector of informed practitioners within marketing.

Data Collection

Professional members of the American Marketing Association were selected as the population to sample
because the AMA is more representative of marketers
than any other professional association (though it
probably underrepresents lower level marketers, as well
as very senior-level marketing managers; Hunt and
Chonko 1984). However, response rates of even simple surveys sent to AMA professionals are often low,
and both the length of the questionnaire and the DIT's
unusual vignette format were expected to reduce the
response rate further. Therefore, three different versions of the questionnaire of different lengths were
pretested with a random sample of 300 AMA practitioner members. Final response rates of the three versions were 21%, 16%, and 12%, respectively. Though
such response rates are common in ethics survey research, an alternative procedure that relied on the cooperation of local AMA chapters was pursued to increase participation.
AMA chapter presidents were asked to cooperate
in the study by (1) distributing questionnaires at their
local chapter meetings, (2) briefly explaining the nature of the project, and (3) encouraging members to
participate. Thirty-nine AMA chapters cooperated; 955
questionnaires were distributed at the chapter meetings and 315 (33%) were returned. Fourteen returns
were incomplete and an analysis of the M scores detected 32 nonthoughtful respondents. Removing those
respondents resulted in an analysis sample of 269
(28%), a significant improvement from the direct mail
pretest response rate.
Table 2 is a summary of the sample characteristics. In a comparison with the results of the 1985 AMA
membership survey (American Marketing Association
1985), Mann-Whitney tests show no significant differences for sex, age, and education, but job titles in
the current sample are of significantly lower rank. The
finding of lower job titles was expected, because AMA
chapter meetings draw somewhat disproportionately
from members holding lower ranks in their respective
organizations.
As with all survey research, caution about generalizability is warranted. The AMA certainly does not
cover the domain of all marketing practitioners.
Moreover, the lower job titles suggest that our sample
may be biased in relation to the AMA's general membership. Given the exploratory nature of the research
and the evidence about the likely outcome of alternative sampling methods (i.e., lower response rates
potentially yielding other biases), the sample appeared reasonable for analysis and for drawing some
tentative conclusions. Though we cannot make defin-

Results
Level of CMD
Our first research question asks to what extent, if any,
the level of CMD of professional marketing practitioners differs from that of other professional and societal groups. It is important to note at the outset that
interpretations about the morality or ethics of any group
cannot be inferred from our analysis; only comparisons of respondents' reasoning characteristics can be
made. As previously discussed, P% score is the instrument's standard measure of CMD. The mean level
of CMD for the sample is 43.1, with a standard deviation of 17.2. Scores range from 3.3 to 83.3 (maximum possible score is 95). The first quartile is 30.0,
the median is 43.3, and the third quartile is 53.3.
Figure 1 shows the overall mean, the means of
several subgroups in the study, and those of several
other populations reported by Rest (1986a). T-tests
show that the mean of the overall sample, 43.1, is
higher (p < .001) than Davison's normative composFIGURE 1
P% Scores of Different Populations
Mean

S.D.

Sample

PhO audents in
moral ptiilosophy

Rest et aL (1974)

Liberal Protastant
seminarians

Rest et al. (1974)

Graduate composite
Doctorates
Advanoed law students

60 —

10.9
21.2
14.5
n.a.
15.4.

n.a.

17.2
17.2
16.7
17.2
13.2
17.3
16.9
16.7

138
134
129
269
2479
113
135
1149

Graduate degrees
Females
Master's degrees
Mean of the sample
College graduate composite
Bachelor's degrees
Males
Adutt composite

Davison (1979)
Current study
Willging and
Dunn (1961)
Rest (1986)
Bet»au, Rest, and
Yamoor (1965)
Current study
Current study
Current study
Current study
Davison (1979)
Current study
Current study
Davison (1979)

14.3
20.9

19
1080

No college degree
Normative composite

Current study
Davison (1979)

Senior high
school composite
Prison inmates

Armstrong (1975)

40

20

Ptiystdans
Advanced dental students

Davison (1979)

30—>
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ite mean of 34.8 (Rest 1986a, p. 7.1). Because that
composite includes many adolescents, a more appropriate comparison can be made by using Davison's
composite of 1149 adult responses. The mean score
for the latter composite was 40 (SD 16.7), still less
(p < .01) than that of our marketing sample.
As formal education positively influences CMD
(and 95% of the study's sample is college educated),
comparisons that control for the formal education
variable would be appropriate. Interestingly, the mean
for undergraduate degree holders (41.2) is not different (p > .25) from that for Davison's composite of
2479 college student responses (42.3). Davison also
reports a mean of 53.3 (SD 10.9) in a composite of
183 graduate students across several studies. Marketers in our study with advanced degrees (master's and
doctorate) have a lower (p < .001) mean of 45.4 (SD
17.03). The lower mean may reflect self-selection on
the part of applicants to MBA programs or even a lack
of emphasis on ethical/moral issues in such programs.^ Alternatively, the lower mean may partially
result from the different compositions of the groups
analyzed. Of the individuals with advanced degrees
in our sample, 94% have master's degrees and only
6% have doctorates. Though Davison does not report
the mixture of degrees in his composite, his work suggests a high proportion of doctorates. Holders of doctorates in our sample (n = 9) have a mean of 53.3,
exactly the mean of Davison's advanced degree composite, indicating that the ratio of master's to doctorates could greatly influence the comparison. Nevertheless, in comparison with advanced degree samples,
marketers in our sample score signiñcantly lower than
would be expected.
Because formal ethics education also affects CMD,
comparing our sample results with those for "ethics
experts" would be instructive. The marketers' mean
is much lower (p. < .001) than that for either a sample of doctoral students in moral philosophy or a sample of liberal Protestant seminarians. Marketers, as
might be expected, score significantly lower than such
"expert" groups on moral reasoning.
Considering the absolute values of CMD, Rest
(1986a) reports that a score of 50 or more is generally
representative of "principled" reasoning. Moreover,
some studies have found that high scoring individuals
behave differently in experimental treatments than do
subjects at the "conventional" stage (Jacobs 1977).
Rest reports that "most studies will not flnd many
subjects with scores above 50" (1986a, p. 5.4). A
gratifying 39% of our respondents had scores in the
^Several potentially interesting hypotheses could be developed for
why marketers with advanced degrees score significantly lower than
other advanced degree groups. Perhaps graduate business education
programs do not foster CMD development. Of our advanced degree
sample, 75.1% have business advanced degrees.
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"principled" range, but 25% of the sample scored 30
or below. Such dismally low scores are commonly associated with junior high school students and prison
inmates. Though there is clearly a large dispersion of
scores, the range and overall standard deviation of 17.2
are consistent with those in other studies.
In summary, the means of our overall sample and
various subsamples show that professional marketing
practitioners compare favorably with other groups of
similar age and education. To the extent that ¿here truly
is a disproportionate number of ethical problems in
marketing, our study suggests that "low cognitive moral
development" is probably not an explanatory factor.
On the contrary, at XediSi professional marketers score
highly on CMD.
CMD and Social Responsibility
Our second research question asks whether level of
CMD is related to professional marketing practitioners' attitudes toward the social responsibilities of business and their frequency of engaging in socially responsible behavior. Because socially responsible
attitudes direct socially responsible behaviors, we discuss attitudes first. Table 3 is the complete correlation
matrix and shows the correlation between CMD and
the Socially Responsible Attitude Scale to be .15 (p
< .01). As expected, individuals higher in CMD tend
to believe more strongly that corporations have responsibilities extending beyond narrow organizational
interests and, therefore, have a more socially responsible attitude.
The relationship between CMD and the measures
of socially responsible behavior is more complex. Table 3 shows that the tendency to place duties to company over duties to society is related negatively (r =
- . 136, p < .05) to CMD. Thus, lower levels of CMD
are associated with marketers who frequently place duty
to company above duty to society, whereas marketers
high in CMD do so less frequently. However, the tendency of individuals to place duties to society over
duties to the company is not related to CMD. Therefore, when the relationships between CMD and the
two behavioral indicants are considered jointly, the
nonmonotonic nature of the relationship between CMD
and behavior is revealed. The ñndings, though tentative, suggest that individuals high in CMD do not
necessarily act more socially responsibile (i.e., proactively), but are less likely to act in a socially irresponsible way.
Combining the attitudinal and behavioral analyses
suggests that, because they have acquired the ability
to recognize the needs and wants of diverse publics,
individuals with high levels of CMD tend to be more
cognizant of the social responsibility of business and
are less likely to act in a socially irresponsible way
than their low CMD counterparts.

TABLE 3
Correlation Matrix
1

Variable

1.00
.17*
.13*
.03
-.03
.08

1. CMD°
2. Degree level"
3. Sex'
4. Age
5. Ethics education''
6. Income
7. Society over company
8. Company over society
9. Socially responsible attitude

.00

-.14**
.16*

2
1.00
-.18*
.06
.08
.21*
.13**
-.09
.00

3

1.00
-.30*
-.10
-.32*
-.01
-.08
-.01

4

5

1.00
.08
.45*

1.00

.08
.03
.04

6

.07

1.00

-.09

.05
.03

.03
.02

-.04

7

8

9

1.00
-.20*
.19*

1.00
-.19*

1.00

'As nneasured by P% score.
"Coded 0 = no college degree, 1 = bachelor's, 2 = master's, 3 = doctorate.
'Coded 1 = male, 2 = female.
•'Coded 1 = attended an ethics course, 2 = did not attend.
•Significant at the .01 level.
••Significant at the .05 level.
timates are presented in three separate regression
equations. In equation 1, CMD is entered independently; in equation 2, the control variables are entered
without CMD; in equation 3, all variables are entered.
Because gender has received much attention in previous CMD studies, the analyses are conducted separately for men and women.

Level of CMD and Success
The third research question is whether level of CMD
is related to success in marketing. Table 4 reports
regression analyses addressing that question, with income and job title as indicants of success and age,
sex, and level of education as controls. Parameter es-

TABLE 4
The Cognitive Moral Development-Success Relationship
Dependent Variable

Degree
Level'

Sex'

Age

.496*
.459*

-.672*
-.714*

.085*
.084*

-.328
-.375

.028
.028

CMD'

Constant

F-Model

1. Combined Sanfiple
Income
1A
1B

1c

.009
.007

,

4.08
1.70
1.54

.007
.268
.272

1.80
31.58*
24.06*

.006

;

2.47

j

2.39

'

2.21

.004
.048
.055

1.03
4.36*
3.76*

4.67
-.17
-.55

.008
.298
.304

27.15*
18.52*

2.78
2.52
2.30

.002
.026
.029

1.74
1.31

3.13
1.89
1.70

.031
.083
.091

4.19**
5.80*
4.25*

2.02
1.21
1.00

.015
.039
.048

1.97
2.66
2.18

Job title
1A
1B

1c

-.132
-.174

1

2. Males Only
Income
2A
2B

2c

.008

1

.011
.487**
.459**

.116*
.117*

1

.010

.10

Job title
2A
2B

2c

.004
-.243
-.263

.021
.021

.006

3. Females Only
Income
3A
3B

3c

;

.23

I
\

.016**
.578*
.514**

.035**
.032**

.009

'

Job title
3A
3B

3c

.010
-.013
-.075

.039**
.036**

.009

•Coded 0 = no college degree, 1 = bachelor's, 2 = master's, 3 = doctorate.
"Coded 1 = male, 2 = female.
°As measured by the p% score.
•Significant at the .01 level.
••Significant at the .05 level.
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Income as dependent variable. For the sample as
a whole, equations lb, 2b, and 3b show that age and
degree level are related positively and sex is related
negatively to income (female marketers in our sample
earn less than their male counterparts). Equations la
and lc show CMD positively related to income, but
the relationship is not significant. However, for women,
CMD is related significantly to income, with ß = .016
(equation 3 a). When age and education level are entered as control variables (equation 3c), the significance disappears, suggesting a spurious finding. Though
all the signs of the coefficients are in the hypothesized
direction, a constant pattern emerges—CMD is not
related to income.
Job title as dependent variable. A slightly different pattern emerges for job title. None of the research
variables is related significantly to job title in the overall
sample and only age is related significantly in either
of the gender-based subsamples, with older women
having higher titles. Consistent with the findings for
income, the relationship between CMD and job title
is not significant.
When success is measured by either income or job
title, the results suggest that CMD does not contribute
significantly to the success of professional marketing
practitioners. At the same time, and salient to our previous discussion, the results imply that CMD does not
inhibit the success of professional marketing practitioners. That is, contrary to the view of marketing's
critics (that marketers must necessarily be insensitive
to the needs of others and willing to compromise personal values to be successful), our study shows that
marketers high in cognitive moral development are no
less successful that those lower in CMD.
CMD and Personal Characteristics

Our fourth and final research question asks the extent
to which personal characteristics can explain different
levels of CMD. Our results show little difference in
CMD between our marketing sample and groups with
similar educational backgrounds, but our sample does
have a large variance (SD 17.2) and a range of 3.3 to
83.3. We hypothesize age, formal education, and ethics education to be positively related, and gender unrelated, to CMD.
Table 3 reports the correlation coefficients of all
the research variables and Table 5 gives the results of
a multiple regression for the variables of interest.
Contrary to some previous findings (and our hypothesis), gender is a major predictor variable. Gender is
significantly related (r = .130) with CMD and has a
significant ß (6.41) in the regression, and the women's mean of 45.3 is significantly higher than the men's
mean of 40.9 (t = -2.17, p < .05). The difference
in means is striking, because women in the study are
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much younger and have less formal education than
their male counterparts. Samples having lower education and age profiles are normally lower in CMD,
yet the opposite is true here. Furthermore, though age
and education are positively and significantly related
to CMD for women (as hypothesized), the significance disappears for men (Table 5). In fact, no independent variable of interest is related significantly
to CMD for the men in our sample.
For the overall sample, and consistent with other
findings, education is related significantly to CMD
(r = .16 and ß = 5.23). To explore that relationship
further, we divided respondents into groups with and
without graduate (master's and higher) degrees. The
mean CMD score of the graduate degree holders (45.4)
was signficantly higher (t = 2.247, p < .05) than that
of the rest of the sample (40.7).
Contrary to our hypothesis, formal training in ethics is not related to CMD (r = -.032). Curiously,
Table 5 shows formal education in ethics to be related
negatively (though not statistically significantly) to
CMD for men. For women, the direction of the relationship is positive and consistent with expectations.
That result also points toward the differences between
the men and women in our sample. Overall, our results suggest that marketers who are high in CMD tend
to be female and highly educated.

Conclusion
Marketing is the functional area within business most
often cited with ethical abuse, raising the question: Is
the frequent targeting of marketing a result of marketing's boundary-spanning role, its visibility, the
changing standards by which society evaluates marketing decisions, the low ethical standards of individual marketing practitioners, or some other reason? To
the extent that charges of ethical abuse directed at
marketing have an objective core, our findings suggest that low cognitive moral development may not
be a causal factor contributing to ethical problems in
marketing, at least among professional marketing
practitioners. Indeed, our sample compares favorably
with other professional groups on CMD. Moreover,
respondents low in cognitive moral development do
not appear to be more successful in marketing, as
measured by either income or job title.
We also examined four variables that have been
used historically to explain different levels of CMD:
education, age, formal ethics education, and gender.
Of those four variables, gender was the key factor explaining variance in CMD. Feminist writers claim that
women are different from men in that they approach
ethical situations from an intuitive, subjective, and
emotional perspective, whereas men approach ethical

TABLE 5
Regressions: Characteristicsi Related to CMD
Dependent Variable

Degree
Level*

Sex"

CMD" (total sample)

5.23*

6.41*

CMD (males only)
CMD (females only)

3.44
7.26*

Age
.154
.011
.369**

Ethics
Education'

Constant

-1.36

22.42

.062

4.29*

-4.58
1.47

42.63
20.75

.030
.102

1.35
4.87*

F-Model

"Coded 0 = no college degree, 1 = bachelor's, 2 = master's, 3 = doctorate.
"Coded 1 = male, 2 = female.
°Coded 1 = attended an ethics course, 2 = did not attend.
•"Cognitive moral development, measured by P% score.
»Significant at the .01 level.
**Significant at the .05 level.

situations from a cognitive, rational stance (Gilligan
1977). Consistent with findings in other marketing
ethics studies (Ferrell and Skinner 1988), the women
marketers in our sample are higher—not lower—than
men in cognitive moral development. That is, women
marketers in our sample are, indeed, different from
men; their approach to ethical decision making is even
more cognitive, even more rational, than that of their
male counterparts.
Both our study and the extensive moral development literature in general have significant implications for marketing managers interested in influencing
values and hehaviors. For example, recent research
has explored the potential role of corporate ethical
values in successful marketing.
Our research indicates that corporate ethical values
(given their relationship to commitment and commitment's long established relationship to improved
performance) may be a key ingredient for success.
Companies that promote high ethical values in their
organizations may find themselves richer in loyal talent than ones that ignore or abjure such values. [Hunt,
Wood, and Chonko 1989, p. 88]

Our fmdings on the relationship between CMD and
social responsibility suggest that marketers who want
to encourage a corporate culture embodying high ethical values may want to emphasize cognitive moral
development in training programs.
As pointed out by Trevino (1986), a CMD approach to ethics training programs and seminars is significantly different from that of traditional ethics
courses. Intervention programs using a CMD approach concentrate on advancing the participants' reasoning patterns so that they can better integrate the
legitimate interests of numerous stakeholders into their
decisions (Baxter and Rarick 1987). The CMD approach to ethics training can thereby assist employees
in their efforts to "reason through" ethically troublesome situations. In the increasingly complex environment within which marketing managers work, such
approaches to ethics training are considered more effective than either moral exhortations to "do the right

thing" or complex codes of conduct with detailed rules
and regulations. Indeed, recent literature suggests that
some major corporations, such as General Electric,
are doing just that (Harrington 1991).
In addition to advancing employee ethical judgments, CMD training programs can assist managers
in encouraging ethical behavior. Numerous studies
support CMD's relationship (in the intuitive direction)
to empirical indices of such diverse behaviors as
cheating (Leming 1978), whistle-blowings (Brabeck
1984), job performance (Sheehan et al. 1980), and
leadership (Clark 1983). Though all CMD researchers
agree that there is no one-to-one correspondence between CMD and ethical behavior, Kohlberg (1969)
reasons that CMD is a necessary but not sufficient
condition for ethical conduct. That is, an individual
using advanced reasoning processes may or may not
decide to carry the resulting judgment through to behavior—a conclusion consistent with Hunt and Vitell's
(1986) theory of ethics and Williams and Murphy's
(1990) "ethics of virtue." Nevertheless, individuals
employing "principled" (stage 5 and 6) reasoning are
more likely than others to reject situational and organizational pressures and to carry those values through
to ethical behavior.
The CMD literature also has implications for theories of ethical decision making in marketing. Theorists in marketing acknowledge that individuals do not
approach ethical decisions with the same resources.
For example, Ferrell and Gresham (1985) postulate
that several "individual factors" infiuence decision
making in ethical situations: (1) moral philosophies
learned through socialization, (2) courses, training
programs, and seminars related to ethics, and (3) culttiral backgrounds. As Ferrell, Gresham, and Fraedrich
(1989) note, CMD offers a sound, theory-based program for empirically evaluating individual differences
in ethical decision making. Hence, it can be hypothesized as a precursor to Hunt and Vitell's (1986)
deontological and teleological evaluations in that
"ethical judgments" are formed by individuals applying "deontological norms" and evaluating the "desir-
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ability of consequences," "probabilities of consequences," and "importance of stakeholders" whom the
consequences affect. Cognitive moral development
suggests a key individual characteristic influencing the
ability of people to process the multiple norms and
consequences effectively to reach an appropriate ethical judgment.
Finally, CMD has implications for marketing education. Though ethics training has taken its rightful
place as an integral part of business education, it often
is criticized for the lack of transferability to business
contexts (e.g., Furman 1990). Such criticism can be
directed at the content of many traditional business
ethics programs. For example, many programs use
situation-specific case studies that, though realistic,
cannot possibly prepare students for the diversity of
ethical decisions to which a marketing professional may
be exposed. Likewise, courses that focus on ethical
guidelines, decision rules, and frameworks for ethical
conduct often are too abstract and too simplistic to
cover actual business situations. Cognitive developmental educational programs, in contrast, instruct students how to reason through moral dilemmas by exposing students to the merits of reasoning patterns at
stages higher than their own and by assisting them in
advancing their reasoning patterns (Kohlberg 1969).
Interestingly, one such program used in an MBA program has resulted in a significant developmental impact for students (Penn and Collier 1985). By cultivating the intellectual resources needed to resolve moral

conflicts in general, CMD educational programs provide students entering the workforce the understanding they will need when they encounter ethically troublesome situations.
In conclusion, because of its strong empirical
foundations, CMD provides a useful framework for
further empirical research on how marketing practitioners approach and behave in situations involving
ethical judgments. Importantly, the CMD research
program can accommodate researchers having very
different philosophical orientations on the normative
side of ethics inquiry. That is, consistent with the HuntVitell model, the CMD approach does not assume that
respondents must be either "strict deontologists" or
"strict utilitarians." Moreover, the large number of
empirical studies using CMD provide a literature rich
in comparative norms and research procedures. We
encourage other marketing researchers to take advantage of that literature by, for example, integrating CMD
into studies designed to test the Ferrell-Gresham (1985),
Hunt-Vitell (1986), and Ferrell, Gresham, and Fraedrick
(1989) models. CMD also could be included as an
exploratory variable in future examinations of some
of the standardized scenarios used to investigate marketing ethics experimentally, such as those of Bellizi
and Hite (1989). Last, CMD might be used as a potential discriminatory variable for researchers developing and applying ethical behavior scales. Both marketing practice and marketing science would be
furthered by investigations that incorporate cognitive
moral development as a key construct.

APPENDIX
Factor Loadings of Social Responsibility Attitude Scale
Item
Number
1
2
3
4

Scale Item

Factor
Loading

The fact that corporations have great economic power in our society means that
they have a social responsibility beyond the interests of their shareholders

.7760

As long as corporations generate acceptable shareholder returns, managers have
a social responsibility beyond the interests of shareholders

.5452

Management's only responsibility is to maximize the return to shareholders on
their investment (reverse scored)

.6870

The socially responsible manager must occasionally place the interests of society
over the interests of the company

.6224

Eigenvalue = 1.759
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